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Put John T. Bell
78th Sig. Co. A.P.O. 78
(Camp Butner),
N. C.
May 17.

Dearest Lover,

I guess the mail is getting temperamental again, no letter from my sweeter. I suppose to-morrow I'll get two. To-day I got the notice that my allotment had gone through.

Darling, again I must apologize for this letter. It has to be a short one again. You're going into Cleveland to-night. Franzie Babich is having a shower for Lenie. That's Igzy's girl. Igzy is coming home the end of the week and I suppose they will get married then.

I've got to go downtown and get a gift and come home and take a shower and be ready by 5:30 and it's 4:00 now. Rush, rush, rush!
It seems as though I'm always in a rush. I never have time for anything. Oh well, I'm glad I can keep busy. It makes me think less. Well, sweetie, I feel awful bad about not writing such a short letter, perhaps tomorrow I can write two to make up for it.

I love you, Darling, and I'll be thinking of you all evening (as usual).

Lots of hugs and kisses to my beloved lover.

Your own,

Fink.
Mrs J. P. Bell
345. W. River St.
Elyria, O.

Pvt John P. Bell
78 [[underscore]] th [[/underscore]] Sig. Co. A.P.O. 78
Camp Butner,
N.C.
May 17.

Dearest Lover,

I guess the mail is getting temper—mental [sic] again. No letter from my sweetie. I suppose to-morrow I'll get two. To-day I got the notice that my allotment had gone through.

Darling, again I must apologize for this letter. It has to be a short one again. You [[superscript]] see [[/superscript]] I'm going into Cleveland to-night. Fritzie Babich is having a shower for Lenore. That's Izzy's girl. Izzy is coming [sic] home the end of the week and I suppose they will get married then.

I've got to go downtown and get a gift and come home and take a shower and be ready by 5:30 and it's 4:00 now. Rush, Rush, Rush
2/
it seems as though I’m always in
a rush. I never have time for any
thing. Oh well I’m glad I can
keep busy It makes me think less.
Well, Sweetie, I feel awful bad about
writing such a short letter, perhaps
to-morrow I can write two to
make up for it.

I love you, Darling, and I’ll be
thinking of you all evening (as usual)
Lots of hugs and kisses to my
beloved lover.

Your own,

Fink.